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Founder of Chemical Firm .

Dies at Excelsior, Minn.
E. M. Eckman, who came to

Omaha from Kansas City 18 years
ago. and founded the Omaha Chemi-
cal firm, died Monday after a 10-d- ay

illness at Excelsior, Minn. ' "

Funeral services will be held from',
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Em-me- tt

Hannon, 3713 Mason street,
Thursday at 9 a. m. Burial will be
in Forest Lawtl cemetery.
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HOLDING A HUSBAND
AdelGarrison'sew Phase ofN

Revelations of a Wife
FITCH PEBIUNS ' question on my lips of much more

importance to me.
"Dicky," I said timorously, "will

ydu answer a question frankly if I
ask it?"

f
He straightened himself and lqoked

at me shrewdly, quizzically.
"What's on your mind, old dear?"

he countered. "Shoot!"
"Would you mind telling me, why,

when you seem to disapprove of Rita
Brown so much, you insisted on my
offering to share my drawing-roo- m

wiln herr
My husband stared at me frankly

ior a long instant. men h e
laughed merrily.

"Well. I'll be d dl" he elaculated.
"Talk about a woman's intuition. She
hain't got none. I suppose you got
it into your noddle that it was solici-
tude for Rita Brown's comfort that
made me ask that of you."

"Something like that," I assented
faintly.

Dicky's Reason.

After another glance at my face he
suodenly put his arms around me,
drew me close.

"Let me tell yon something," he
said boyishly. "Rita Brown could
ride on the cow-catch- er as far as I'd
worry anything about her comfort.
But she was the only woman with
out a drawing-roo- and, I didn't
cnoose to have anybody in the party
think that you were selfish. Savvy?

With a little rush of happiness and
the feeling that the cobwebs of mis
understanding had once morebeen
brushed away between my husband
and me I nodded a rapturous assent,

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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HURRY UP!
If You Want to See

FLASHES
FROM

ACTION
Just released by U. S.
War Dept. Actual fight- -

ins at St. Mihiel, '
H

Argonne, Etc.

reali Actual i official?
AUo

TOM MIX
in "3 GOLD COINS"

IS

NOW

wM0 If The i
Devil's
Claim

( A fantastic
drama ef

Hindu
superstition

starring

Sessue
Hayakawa
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ALICE BRADY
'The Fear Market'v Also
- "ANDY GUMP VISITS MAMMA- -

Drawn

Sugar Prices to Soar'
Soon, Say Retailers;

a J. aa as

jelling at Loss Now

In the opinion of Omaha whole-
sale grocers, sugar is going to take
a jump in price soon. While it is
much cheaper now than it was a
month ago, the market is so unset-
tled that it is impossible to tell what
conditions will be 30 days from now.

Several Omaha merchants are
selling sugar at a loss because of the
great amount on hand. The cause
of the large supply is that retailers
liniiT the number of pounds sold to
a customer, it is said.

Thousands of sacks of sugar are
stored in Omaha warehouses and
unless the demand is greater, local
merchants will have to stand a great
loss, as the sugar was purchased
when the prce of retailing was high.

The fallin goff in demand for sl-g- ar

is caused by the fact that house-
wives have refused to purchase
much sugar at a time because of the
high price.

"None of us know what is coming,
but I look for a slight upward ten- -

dency in prices after present stocks
are moved," aid F. J. Hughes of
the Hughes company.

Three-Year-O- ld Boy Hikes
28 Blocks, Found by Police

Twenty-eigh- t blocks is considered
quite a hike for a youngster '3 years
old, but Ralph Shively, son of
Mrs. Edith Shively, 2411 North
Eighteenth street, had accomplished
this feat Monday when he was
found late in 'the afternoon by po-
lice at Green's pharmacy," Sixteenth
and Howard streets.

Have Root , Print It Beacon
Press. Adv. ,

Omaha, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska

South 13th St. Omaha. N.braaka

- Omaha, N.braska
Omaha, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska

Accuses Man of "Getting

"Fresh;" Is Fined Himself
Morris Greenberg, Twenty-fourt- h

and O streets, who was accused by
C. W. Kimball, 4009 South Twenty-nint- h

street, of becoming "fresh"
with the latter's daughter, was ab-

solved of blame by Judge Fitzgerald
in police court yesterday aad Kim-

ball himself was fined by the court
for attacking Greenberg. Greenberg
has been in this country only a short
time and had to give his testimony
through an interpreter.

ADTEBTISEMEXT

WILL RADIUM T LIST v

OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?

If yon are sick and wantlo Get Well
and Keep Well, write for literature that
tells How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element bring relief
te so many sufferers from Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Gout, Neuritis. Neuraltria, Nerv
ous Prostration, High Blood Pressure and
diseases of the. Stomach, Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Kidneys and other ailments. You
wear Degnen s Kadio-Acti- Solar Pad day
and night, receiving the Radio-Activ- e Rva
continuously into your system, causing a
Healthy circulation, overcoming sluggish-
ness, throwing off impurities and restor-
ing the tissues and nerves to a normal
condition and the next thing you know
you are getting well.

Sold on a tert proposition. v You are
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you be-
fore the appliance is yours. Nothing to
do but wear it. No trouble or expense,
and the moat wonderful fact about the
appliance is that it is sold so reasonable
that it is within the reach of all, both
rich and poor.

No matter how bad your, ailment, or
how long standing, we will be pleasedto have you try it at our risk. " For full
information write today not tomorrow.
Radium Appliance Co., 810 Bradbury Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Trucks for Hire
We have five heavy trucks on
contract that will expire in 30
days and want to renew con-
tract on one or all of these
trucks during: the winter
months. Also have 12 other
trucks at your service by day,
hour or contract.

Hartung's Transfer Co.
1211 Howard St. Tyler 1976
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a
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LAST TIMES TODAY
TYPHOON FAN SYSTEM

POT POURRI
Vaudcville'a Supreme Novelty

IMPERIAL FOUR
Accordion Quartette

ANN VIVIAN & CO.
"Shootinir Star"

LYNN A LORAYE
"Darktown Follies"

Photoplay
' Attraction

Wm. Fox Present.
George ' Walsh

in
"Sink: or Swim"
Carter Da Haven

Comedy
Paths Weekly

Base Ball Today
ROURKE PARK

OMAHA v.. DES MOINES
Cam. Called 3l30 P. M.

Friday Ladies' Day
Bos Seats on Solo Barkalow Brae.

Clfar Stora, 16th and Farnam.

You surely have been reae

jnf our adTeriiaemenU ap-

pearing in the daily paper of

Omaha and other part of

the state, or by chance some

one of our selling force has

per tonally explained our pro--

portion to you, which we con

aider a rare opportunity to

buy a real oil leae in a re a

oil country in the Gulf Coait

Oil District of Teiai.'

Think of it five choice oil

acres for only $250.00, a

chance to win many thou

sands of dollars. You can

have your Lease recorded, put

on record in Texas, , in the

same manner as a deed to a

farm. You own it, no one

can sell it but you, no one can

ever cheat you -- out of your
Lease any more than they can

in

take your farm, without first

paying you cash in hand.

Our Company will advise

' you the moment that oil is dis-

covered in this great district,

and render you every assist-

ance and advise with you

freely, thus possibly assisting

you to turn; your investment

into, a fortune.

We want you to buy at

least one of these Leases im-

mediately and share in the

great possibility of cashing in

for-- many, thousands of dol-

lars, but you only need chance

$250.00 for one five-acr- e

Lease.

Thi Company, above all

either companies, is now giv-

ing to you, my friends of my

home state, a rare chance.

Take advantage of it if with-

in your financial ability so to

do. We urge y6u to buy your
Lease before they advance in

price, xvhieh fhpv will sureiyj
do. Why pay $500.00 to

$2,500.00 for whatyou can

buy, today for $250.00? Get
in-- early, thus get choice loca-tio- n.

' '

You will be treated in the
most honorable way, and we

believe and trust that you will

never have any cause to re- -.

...
-

...

Jjrret the 'slight venture that

,you take in the purchase of

these Leases.
v

Send for our Bulletin. Get

the facts. Check us up on

the Government Chart in our
Bulletin,, which also contains

pictures of the biggest GUSH-

ERS in- - America. PONT
WAIT A MOMENT. DO IT

TODAY. Upon your request,
will mail it to you free and
without any obligation on

your part. Don't fail to read
our advertisements in theIn -

Omaha Daily News tome--

thing different.
x

Most respectfully sub-

mitted,

WILLIS E. REED,
Former Attorney General

of Nebraska. '

For and on behalf of the
Gulf Coast Derelopment &

Refining Company.

740 First NaUonal Bank Bldg.
Omaha, Neb.

v

Long Distance Phone,
. Tyler 398.

Advertisement

ran

there's no place like old Ireland; and
you'll not find an Irishman anywhere
in America that wouldn't put the man
down that said a word against her.
But what with the landlords taking
every shilling you can scrape to-

gether and charging you higher rent
whenever you make a bit of an im--

provement on your farm, there's no
chance at all to get on in the world,
And with the children, God bless
ihcm, coming along by sixes and
dozens, and little for them to do at
home, and no place to put them when
'hey grow up, sure, it's well to-g- o

where they ve a' better chance.
(Rights Reserved by Houghton Miirun uo.

Tomorrow Irish Twins Decide to
Co to America.

What Do You Km?
(Here's ehanre to nuke your wit

worth money. Each day The Bee will
ftubliah series of questions, prepared
by Superintendent J. H. Beverldire of the
public schools. They core things which
yon should knew. The first romplete list
of correct answer received will be reward-e- d

by 81. The answers and the name ef
the winner will be published on the day
Indicated below. It sore rive yonr
views and address In "Huos
tloa Editor," Omaha, Bee.)

By jJH. BEVERIDGE.
1. What are cumulus clouds?
2. Where was Otis Skinner born

and what is his profession?
3. Of what two gases is water

comoosed?
4. What is the chief port of the

Bahama islands?
S. What are the two famous vol

canoes of Hawaii? --'
Answers Published Saturday.
SATURDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. How should the American flag
be hung on a wall? Field of stars
should be to left when facing it

2. Where , was Washington in
aucurated? ' New York. ' -

3. What is sweatshop labor? Work
let out to people to carry to their
homes. ' ,

4. What was the nickname given
to the building in which Lincoln
was nominated in Chicago? The
Wiewam. '

,
5. What land was included in the

Gadsden Purchase?. Thirty-si- x

thousand square miles in southern
Arizona and New Mexico.

Winner: No correct answer re
ceived.. - . -

Attempt to Influence
His Decisions Has

Been Made, Says Judge

According to District Judge Goss,
an attempt was made Monday Itp in-

fluence the decisions of the judge.
'I was 'astounded when several

men approached me in the case of a
certain foreigner whom I had re-

fused - citizenship and intimated to
me that it might be to ray advantage
to admit him," said Judge Goss.

He said that he had not yet had
time to take the case up with other
judges of the district bench and with
County Attorney Shotwell, but that
he considers such a step advisable.
He knows "the names of the men
who approached him on the subject,
but refused to give them out.
- "After Monday's session of court,"
said Judge Goss. "I was approached
bv several men who told me that
some of the parties I had excluded
trom citizenship .were ' men who
could help me in eljction."

ADVERTISEMENT

WOMEN MAY BE STRONG

and enjoy life whether in the hom!
or business world y can keep
at bay those ailments peculiar to
their sex. If every woman realized
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, that simple remedy
made from roots and herbs, goes to
the root of the trouble and over
comes such symptoms as backache,
headache, nervousness, and irritabil-
ity, they would" be healthier, happier
and stronger. If you suffer from
any form of female ills why don't
you try it? It will pay you to do
so. s . .

What Dicky Reported About Rita
Brown. I

The train loafed and sputtered
and stumbled and halted through
Virgina in s manner which would
have been most exasperating if I
had been well and anxious for the
end of the journey. But as it was,
every minute that I could lie quietly
in my berth undisturbed by attempts
to dress or face the world outside
the drawing room meant that much

Lgained strength, and I revelled in
the long waits, usually at some de-

serted cross roads.
"They're running true to form,"

Dicky grumbled, at one stop where
there was not a sign of life to be
seen in any direction. "They're
stopping at every pig pen and chicken
coop along the way. If it wasn't for
you, old girl, that I know the delay
is best tor you, i d get out and walk
or help push the engine or some-
thing."

I smiled up at
there was something very boyish
and attractive in it and him. J wz.s
well content to rest quietly and
have the undivided attention of my
handsome' husband. For my own
part I would have been willing to
hav the journey twice as long.

But I feared more than anything
else that he might find the confine-
ment irksome, and might be playing
the part of chief nurse from duty
rather than from inclination. There-
fore I braced myself for an effort
to arrange things differently.

"Tell ' me about the rest of the
people," I sard carelessly. "What
are they doing and how are they
standing the journey?"

Dicky grinned reminiscently.
"Each after the manner , of his

kind," he quoted. ' "My maternal
and your paternal ancestors are, c$f

course, engaged in alternately spoil-
ing Junior,- - each glaring with sup-
pressed disapproval at the other'i
methods. Alfred and Leila are hold
ing hands' in the .drawing room of I

the Fairfax sisters, chaperoned byi
fcdith, who, in self protection looks
out ot the window most of the time
That girl will be a wreck bv th
time this wedding is pulled off.'-- I
never saw anybody look, so bored
and miserable in my life."

A vague shadow flitted over the
roseate sky of my . comfort. Too.
well I knew the secret springs
Edith Fairfax's discontent. Tha$ it
was torture tor her to look on at
her sister s haooiness and eontem
plate the hopeles'sness of her own
feeling for Dicky I stronsrlv sus
pected, and I wondered miserably if
my husband haeranv elimmenno- - of
tne truth. 1 decided quickly in ths
negative, however, for Dicky is dis
tinctly not a coxcomb.

"Her Fluffiness," Dicky went on.
amusement dancing in his eves, "is
navmg me time ot her young life
running things generally. fShe
staged the breakfast out of ' old
Urant s hamper jn her owrt stat
room when thev vacated vours on
the double ouick for vour maiestv.
and ever since, she's been fluttering
irom one of the party to the other,
seeing that everything is goiifg to

" juts especially concernea
over Hughie, though. You " know
he's ace hieh v,ith

.
her.

.
and evr-r-

i'... i 4 -nme ne leaves the train she s certain
he isn't going to pet back on. or
that if he .does he'll be minus an arm
or a leg."

"Why does he leave the train?" T

asKed idly, as Dicky paused.
"Search me." he replied carelesslv

'Of wuisc, ncs ucen aoing some
wiring about transnortatinn
Aberdeen the station where we
lave the train to the cottage at
Lecar Crest, but he told me an hour
ago he'd got that straightened out,
so I don't know why he's leaving
the train at every station unless he's
trying to dodge Rita. That vounir
woman is certainly making.

a
. strong.T a s

i.mipaiKn. i ininK me signt ot that
cloak Hughie ,toted along so non-
chalantly made her realize for the
first time that old Husrhie woulrl S
a gold mine for some greedy, luxury- -
toving wire. Ana tnat description
certainly fits Rita. She's on his
trail with her ears laid flat back
against her head."

I .didn t stOD to analyze my strong
nisiaste ior tne news he hroucht.
but filed it away for future in- -
trt spection. There was another

Deny That Chiet Appealed
To Washington Officials

Officials of the Department of
Justice in Washington Monday night
maae empnatic denials to the report
current in police and city hall circles
in Omaha that Chief of Police Eber-stei- n

had made overtures to the lus- -
iS department relative to his return

to- - that work.
- Chief Eberstein is under fire before
the city council, but action on a' res
olution presented by Commissioner
Zimman, calling for his resignation
will not be taken until his return to
Omaha from his vacation in Michi-

gan, September 1.

Auto Man in York Clark G.
Powell, president of the Powell Sup-
ply company, left Tuenday morning:
for York, Neb., to aid the Automo-
bile Dealers' association there in
formulating plana for the York au
tomobile show: .

How Michael Became an Alderman.
"Weli, Patrick is a great man. He's

a man of fortune, and a good frie-.i- d

to myself. One year, when times
were hard and work" not so plenty, I
lost my job, and didn t Patrick help
me to another the very next week?
Not long after that Patrick ran for
alderman, and myself and many
another like me. worked hard for to
get him efected, and since then I've
been in politics myself. First, Pat-
rick got me a job on the police
force, and then I was captain, and
lince then, by one change and
another, if I do say it, I'm an alder
man myself! '

Its wonderful, sure, Magture
said, when Michael had finished,
but I m not wishful for to change.

Sure, old Ireland is good enough for
me, and I'd not be missing the larks
singing in the spring in the green
fields of Erin and the smell of the
neat on the hearth in winter. It's
queer and lonesome I'd be without
nese things, and that s the truth.

He threw his head back and be
gan to sing. Everybody joined m
and sang, too. This is the song they
sang:

"Old Ireland, ydu'r. my Jewal sure, '

i My hrart'a drUellt and glory.
Till Time shall pans hta empty glass

Your name shall live In atory.

"And thla shall' be the sons; for me.
The first my heart was learning

When fimt my tongue Its accents flung-- ,

OM Ireland, you're my darling!
"From Dublin bay to Cork's sweet cove,

Old Ireland, you're my darling,
Sly darling, my darling,

From Hub) In bar to Cork's sweet c
Old Ireland, you're my darling.'

Michael sang with the others. And
when the song was ended, he said:

Tis a true word,, Mr. Maguire, that

IIan Who Admits Guilt
(

Makes Clemency Plea
"Don't be hard on me, judge

pleaded William Warner yester
day wheri he pleaded guilty to k

charge of forgery before District
Judge bears. I have a wite and a
mother 72 years old.

Ihfc law allowj me no discretion"
said the judge, "The indeterminate
sentence for the rime of forgery is
one to 20 years in the penitentiary."

After Wanner had been sentenced.
he appealed to Chief Deputy County
Attorney. Coffey to;"not, be hard on, , Mm1, .rf(,
1 have been in tlje penitentiary for
10 months."

Mr. Coffey promised to give him
every opportunity to make good.

ADVERTISEMENT

TsAY 'DIAMOND DYES"
Don't streak or ruin your material fa a
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dye.
Easy directions in package.

"CORNS'

pft Right Off Without Pain

M
I IV II

i

Doesn't hurt a ,bit! Drop a little
'Freezone" on an aching corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurjing, then
shortly you lift it right off with
hngers. TruljlYour druggist sells a tiny bottle
of Freezone" for a few cents, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irnfati6n. "

Small Investors' Have
Opportunity to Ac-

quire Interest in
Promising

. Field. .

15,090 shares at II per snare. ,JSto 160 invested now as ground floor,
members sires opportunltj for bis;
profits. Second deep test .well now
doww 1,808 feet expert say cap rock
baa been reached; 4,400 acres, well in
center; capitalisation only 8200,000.
Geologist Hire int. who made Cincinnati
ell men rich, made location. Quick
action necessary. . Writ or wire for
(all particulars.

LA TOUR OIL COMPANY, v

SM Scarritt Bid. Kansas City, Me.

vReputation Built on Merit

THERE is nothing temporary in the
leadership which Ajax Cord Tires

have won. It is quality leadership
earned through merit; a natural trib-
ute to the longer life, better looks and
surer service built into Ajax Cords.

The (Heated Tread of the Ajax Cord
is an assurance of security. Those
cleats do hold just like the cleats
on an athlete's shoes.

Every Ajax Tire has Ajax Shoulders of
' Strength- - buttresses ofpliant rubber that

reinforce the Tread. They give greater
strength where strain is most severe.

Quality marks the whole Ajax line Ajax
Cord Tires, Ajax Road King (fabric) Tires.
Ajax Inner Tubes and Ajax H. Q. (High
Quality) Tire Accessories- -

AJAX RUBBER COMPANY. INC.

1922 Farnam Street,
y Omaha, Nebraska

, Sold bjr th. followinf d.al.rs:
Austin A Hacay, 2709 Lcavanworth Strt
Alvia A. Binfamaa, 112 South 17th StrMt
Daniel a Swltiar, 4339 L.svtnworth Straet
F. W. Lahnhoff, 2622 North 16th StrMt
Wirt St. Carafe (Burt A Marquis), 3102 Norh 24th St. Omaha, N.braaka
William St. Cara(. (Haddad at Kalclk), 1255 South 13th St. Osaaha, Nsbraska
Glaa A. Cirkin, 5638 Center StrMt ' , . Omaha, N.braaka
Rendla Repair Works (Frank S. Rsndla), 502
Motor Supply Company, 1617 Farnam StrMt Omaha, Nebraska
Err.tt Du Bois (Leavenworth Tire A Accessory Co.), 2524 Levsrrrth

StrMt ' (Sknaha, Nebraska
A. L. Shafar, 1408 Military Avenue . Omaha, Nebraska.
Paul W. Jacobs, 2510 Cumlnf StrMt - ' Omaha, Nebraska
Standard Tlr Company, 410 North 16th StrMt
C E. Chambers. 2814 NortH 20th Street S

W. D. Haynee, 1614 Capitol Avenue

The Picture Which Starts Where Other Photoplays Leave1 Off

"THE INVISIBLE DIVORCE"
AUm Showing Booth Tarkinfton' Adventuroo of Edfar Pommy

"EDGAR TAKES THE CAKE'"

i


